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OFF-BOARD TRADING RESTRICTIONS

In 1975, Congres容directed the Securities and Exchange

Commission (l’Commission当　to facilitate the deve10PITlent Of

a national market system. while not detailing the future

StruCture Of that∴system, Congress did provide the Cormission

and the industry with a mmber of guiding objectives. Among

these objectives∴WaS the enhancement of fair competition be-

tween and among brokeお　and dealers, eXChange markets, and

markets other∴than exchange markets.上/ Consistent with

the Congressional desire to enhance competition through the

removal of unnecessary regulatory restrictions. Congress

SPeCifically instructed the Cormission亡O eXamine exchange

Ofトb°ard trading∴reStrictions, which prevent exchange member

firms from effecting transactions in listed securities other

than on an exchange, and to remove off-board trading restric-

tions that have anti-COmPetitive effects not otherwise justi-

fied by the g°als or purposes of the Act. _2/

Pursuant to the Congressional directive, the Cormis-

Sion carefully examined off-board trading restrictions′　and

COnCluded that the§e reStrictions were indeed anti-COmPetitive

」/　Section llA(a〉(l)(C)(ii) of the Securities Exchange Act
Of 1934 ("Act’一).

」2!　Section llA(C)(4)(Å) of the Act.
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and inhibited market making in listed securities. _上/　How-

ever, the Commission also recognized that the elimination of

Off-board trading restrictions∴With respect to principal

transactionさinvoIved potential risks of internalization 」V

Of retail order flow by member fims of the primary exchange,

Which in turn raised market fragmentation and fiduciary con-

CernS.　Consequently, the Cormission has proceeded with caution

in addre§Sing off-board principal restrictions.

During the following four years, the Commission institu亡ed

three separate proceedings which considered the full or par-

tial abrogation of the§e rules.上/ Åt∴the conclusion of the

上/諒葦u誤需語草。塁RR詰:講㌫l器r罵言調‾
Exchange Act Release No. 13662 (June　23, 1977), at

36-38, 42　FR　33510, 33514 (l'June Release").

上/ The Commission has defined the term "ntemalization’.
as referring to　"the withholding of retail orders from

Other market centers, for the purpo§e Of executing them

in-house, aS Principal, Without exposing those orders

to buying and selling interest in those other market

CenterS."　See Securi亡ies Exchange Ac亡　Release No.

16388 (June「了, 1980), at 18, n.3l. 45　FR 41125, 41128,

n.31 ("Rule 19c-3　Adoption Releasen).

上/　Securities Exchange Act Release No. 11942 (Decenber 9′
1975〉, 41 F‘R 4507 (Adoption of∴Rule 19c-1 which removed

Off-board agency restrictions)i Securities Exchange Act

Release No. 13662 (June　23, 1977), 42　FR　33510 (Proposed

Rule 19c-2, Which would have removed all off-board princi-

Pal restric亡ions, WaS ultimately withdrawn, Securities

Exchange Act Release No. 16889 (June ll, 1980), 45　FR

41156): Securities Exchange Act∴Release No. 16888 (June

ll. 198O), 45　FR 41125 (Ad°Ption of Rule 19c-3　which

removes off-board principal restrictions for∴SeCurities

li8ted on an exchange after Apri1 26, 1979).
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most recent of those proceedings, in June of 1980, the Commis-

Sion adopted Rule 19c-3　under the Act, PreCluding the applica-

tion of off-board principal restrictions with respect∴to cer-

tain securities newly-1isted on an exchange.　As a result, in一

七e9rated New∴York (購NYS田当　and merican Stock Exchange (“Amex調)

member firms are now∴Permitted to make markets in certain ex-

Change-1isted securities in direct competition∴With exchange

露pecialists. j/

In ad°Pting Rule 19c-3, the Commission concluded that, at

least∴with respect∴to Rule 19c-3　Securities, the benefits of

PreSerVing existing oTC market making in competition with ex-

Change markets. combined with the experiential benefits∴to the

Commission and the industry of observing actual c°nCurrent

trading of listed securities by exchange markets and O富C market

makers, Outweighed the potential risks∴that might∴result from

removing exchange off-board principal restrictions. 1n decid-

ing to take action with respect∴to these principal restrictions,

亡he Commission fully considered internalization concerns iden-

tified by commentators, including the potential problems of

皇/ Specifically′ Rule 19c-3 precludes exchange off-board
trading restriction!i from applying to reported securi-

ties (i.e.. securities for∴Which transaction∴rePOrtS are

made布覆エable pursuant to an effective transaction re-

POrting plan). which were listed on an exchange after
Apri1 26, 1979 (the date of the proposal of Rule 19c-3)

Or Which were listed on Apri1 26, 1979, but ceased to be

traded on an exchange for any period of time thereafter

(.Rule 19c-3　Securities").
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OVerreaChing of customers by OTC market makers, 」/ the frag-

mentation of order flow among lTlarket centers, _皇/ and adverse

COmPetitive effects on exchange market makers and small broker-

dealer与・ 」V

Although the Commission determined to proceed with the

Rule 19c-3 experiment, it recognized the significance of the

POtential intemalization concerns∴raised by commentators・ In

response′　the Commission∴SuggeSted, in the Rule 19c-3　Adoption

Release, SeVeral means by which internalization could be ad-

dressed if problems developed in∴the future, including a rule

requiring market makers to hold out agency retail orders∴to

Other buying and selling interest for a∴minimum period of time

before executing against that order as principal. 10/　|n

」/　"overreaching"　refers to broker-dealer fims∴taking
advantage of their customers by executing retail trans-

actions as principal at prices less favorable to those

CuStOmerS than could have been obtained had those fims
acted as agent・　See June Release′　SuPra nOte　3′　at

70-84, 42　FR a亡3苅9-21.

_上/　Commentators have argued that fragmentation of order

flow among disparate market centers potentially might

result in a deterioration of the depth, liquidity and

COntinuity of the markets, and a decrease in pricing

豊C謹告R霊as8㌻‾3 Adoption Release・塑皇

_上/ 」聖・

些V Rule 19c-3 Adoption Release,空理nOte 4, 44 FR
at　41129. In addition, SeVeral alternative rules,

PrOPOSed in the context of the earlier Rule 19c-2

PrOCeeding∴With respect to off-board trading restric-

tions′　remain out§tanding.室生June Release,空理至

れ〇七e　3, 42　FR a亡　3525.
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addition′ an On9Oing surveillance program was established

by the Comission, in conjunction with the National Association

of Securities Dealers, |nc. ("NASD賀). to monitor∴the effects

of Rule 19c-3 on the markets, and to detect and take action

with respect to any problems that might develop. The Commis-

sion also indicated, however, that some internalization亡ype

concems are also present in the trading of listed securities

On eXChanges′　because orders∴Sen亡∴to an exchange market are

not necessarily exposed to other markets even where there is

a superior quotation di§Played by another market. ±/

|n addition, at∴the time Rule 19c-3　was adopted, the

Commission recognized the limited utility of this experiment

without the existence of an efficient intermarket linkage

that could foster effective OTC competition for exchange

order flow. Without such a linkage, OTC and exchange market

makers w°uld have difficulty in executing thei.r customers’

orders in the best market if orders could not be efficiently

routed to that market.　Moreover′　0冒C market makers would

have little ability either to interact with the vast majority

里/器。莞三,葦詰。R琵a詩話叢n器a霊葦。:t
trade-through rules that limit the execution of trades

at prices inferior to the displayed quotation of

another market, See Securities Exchange Act Release

No. 17704 (April「「 1981), 46 FR 22520, it appears

that orders initially directed to an exchange often

are retained there as a result of the specialist-s
matching, for∴the purpose of an individual order′　the

SuPerior quotation of another market・
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Of retail orders∴Which are routed to the primary exchange

markets or∴to a亡亡ract additiona1 0rder flow∴through their

displayed quotations.　Accordingly, the Cormission in April

Of 1981 ordered the implementation of an automated inter-

face between the Computer Assisted Execution System (l-CAES’’〉

OPerated by the NASD　〈representing the OTC market makers) 12/

and the　重ntermarket Trading System (●’ITS’リE/ OPerated by

SeVen national s亡OCk exchanges.

ORDER EXPOSURE

In∴亡he corlteXt Of the linkage order′　●’order exposure●’±/

COntinued to be a focal point of discussion. once again, a

nuIT¥ber of commenta亡OrS eXPreSSed concem over∴the dangers of

些/　CAES is a computerized order routing and execution
facility which is made available to NASD members

using the hardware of the NASDQ automa亡ed quotation

SyStem.

里/　The ITS is an intemarket communications system opera-
ted jointly by certain national securities exchanges

and the NASD and authorized by the Commission, On a

PrOVisional basis′　aS a national market system facility

PurSuaIlt∴亡O Section llA(a)(3〉(B) of the Act.　The cur-

rent participants in ITS are the NASD and∴the NYSI]′

Amex, Boston, Cincinnati. Midwest, Pacific and Phila-

delphia Stock Exchanges.　The NASD became an ITS Par-

ticipant as of May 17I 1982. See Securities Exchange

Act Release No. 18713 (May 6,丁…両2), 47　FR 20413.

坐/ ”Order exposure’一is basically the antithesis of inter-
nalization and contemplates the exposure of an order

to other market centers, PrOViding the opportunity for

that order to be executed at a superior price in those

market centers.
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internalization, and advocated that an anti-internaliza-

tion rule had to be in place as a precondition to imple-

menting the linkage. ±/ Others, however, argued that

the espoused dangers of internalization were unreal and

unproven・ ±/　冒hese commen亡ators further∴aSSerted that an

Order exposure rule of any fom probably would prove too

Cumbersome and would destroy any efficiencies that resulted

from an OTC market maker dealing with its customers on a

Principal basis.上Z/

After thorough consideration, the Commission determined

that the interface would not directly exacerbate interna-

1ization concerns as a structural matter and that develop-

ment of a means of addressing concems regarding interna-

1ization was not a prerequisite to an interface. The Com-

mission′　however′ enCOuraged the industry to independently

SearCh for∴an aCCePtable means of addressing those concerns.

|n this connection′　§eVeral significant industry proposals

emerged. Under the auspices of the Securities工ndustry

Association (“SIA当　a special committee of O冒C and exchange

representatives′　the so-Called　購DeNunzio Committee′調　agreed

里/ E±′生g二′ I,etter tO George A. Fitz昌immons, Secretary,
SEC′　from James E・ Buck′　SecretaryI NYSE′　dated March 13′

坐/謹書霊′w詳言諾謙窪;豊霊請書葦器
Pierce Fenner　&　Smith, |nc., dated∴March　6, 198l.

17/　工d.
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upon cer亡ain principles that should be incorporated in a rule

addressing order exposure, if it∴was determined that such a

rule was necessary.　Those principles generally would re-

quire both exchange and OTC market makers to expose their

CuStOmer Orders∴to all other market centers or market makers

before executing those orders as principal. In addition,

the NYSE took independent steps to formulate an order exposure

measure.　冒he exchange submitted a proposed rule to the Com-

mission which resembled the S工A Committee-s order exposure

Principles, bllt limited the rule-s applicability to OTC

market makers.　工n this respect, the NYSE argued that. be-

CauSe Of∴the conflict of interes亡inherent in an oTC market

maker trading as principal with his cus亡Omer, COnCernS raised

by the removal of off-board trading restrictions∴required

more immediate attention.　The NYSE did. however, eXPreSS

SuPP°rt for continued industry discussions regarding an order

exposure rule applicable to all markets, both OTC and exchange.

|n May 1982. the I冒S/CAES linkage became operational on a

Pilot basis for　30　of the most actively traded 19c-3　Securities.

Recognizing that industry initiatives toward formulating a con-

SenSuS aPPrOaCh to order exposure had progressed as far as pos-

Sible without further Commission invoIvement′　the Commission

COmmenCed a rulemaking proceeding which proposed alternative

Commission approaches to addressing order exposure.
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Possible CoImission Approaches to Order Exposure

Specifically, the Commission proposed three alternative ap-

PrOaChes to addressing order exposure concerns.　The first al-

ternative w°uld defer action on an order exposure measure until

SuCh time as action is ’Warran亡ed by demonstrable harm result-

ing from internalization.

冒he second alternative, based substantially on the rule

PrOPOSal submitted by the NYSE, and designated as proposed

Rule llA-1【A] , WOuld impose certain restrictions on the manner

in which OTC nerket makers in Rule 19c-3　Securities deal as

Principal with customer orders・ E/ Specifically′　the broker-

dealer∴WOuld have to follow one of two alternative sets of

PrOCedures before dealing as principal.

First, the broker could expose the order to other market

CenterS (the　購°rder exposure’ alternative) by: (i) .stopping“

the total number of shares of the order (壬生。′ guaranteeing

the execution of the order) at the intended execution price; ±/

堂/ ’CustomerM is defined in Section (e)(13) of the Rule

嵩聖霊。誓言岩盤豊誌器誌o豊吉霊r…。r
has been accepted for execution, but only with respect

to orders so accepted.

聖/墨書で嘉薄黒藍書o葦。謹言n誓。蕊三三S
i古。i5Eher |TS markets), the stop price would have to

be at least as good as the best price then available

in any participating　工TS market.
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(ii) exposing the customer order at a price l/8 better than

the intended execution price for 60 seconds; and (iii) publish-

ing a quo亡ation at∴the stop price for his own account for 60

SeCOnds′ in a size equal to the customer order. After doing

so′ if the customer did not receive an execu亡ion at the su-

Perior price′　the broker-dealer may execute the order as

Principal. 2±/ Rule llA-1【A] would except the broker-dealer

from the requirement that he expose the cu§tOmer Order at

a price l/8 better if his existing published quotation∴re-

PreSentS a CuStOmer Order at that price and is maintained

for 60 seconds.里/ Similarly. the broker-dealer would not

have to publish a quotation for his own accour‘t at∴the st。P

主旦/ For example, aSSume a CuStOmer∴Sends an order∴to seu

謹l嵩e誌a認諾需/認諾帯諸富薄;
for lOO shares〉′ With the in§ide I冒S market being 20

bid, 20 1/4　asked. The broker-dealer∴WOuld have to

(i) stop the order at 20; (ii) offer the 50O shares for
the customer at 20 1/8 (1/8 above the stop);∴and (iii)

bid for the 500 shares at 20 as principal (the intended

execution price)・ After publishing those quotations

for 60 seconds′　the broker-dealer could buy the 500

Shares as principal at　20.

乙±/ If the quo亡ation is for a proprietary account, the
broker-dealer would have to increase the size of the

quotation by the size of the customer order.
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Price if he already has published such a quotation and main-

tains that quotation for at least 60　seconds after∴reCeipt

Of the order. Zソ

The second alternative available to the broker-dealer

would be to enter the order into CAES otherwise than directing

the order to himself for execution.　This alternative (the

"order export"　alternative) also would require the broker-

dealer to put in place procedures which would preclude (i)

PerSOnS at∴the broker-dealer’s fim responsible for proprie-

tary trading in that∴security from having any knowledge of

the customer order prior to its entry into CAES; and (ii)

having persons∴reSPOnSible for dealing with customer orders

in that∴security from having any knowledge of the fim’s

PrOPrietary positions or trading strategy in that security

(the ”knowledge limitationつ.

The third alternative is an order exposllre rule based

Substantially on principles developed by the SIA’s special

COmmittee, and is designated Rule llA-1[B上　Rule 11A-1[B]

has been regarded as the　"All Market Rule“ because it would

Z±/ If a broker-dealer’s proprietary quotation is accepted
in whole or in part by one or more third parties, and

the broker-dealer subsequently revises his quotation,

SuPerSeding the quotation representing the customer

Order, the broker-dealer is deemed to have met∴the

hold out∴requirements and may execute the customer

Order at∴the stop price. For example, in the example

in note 20,三豊法皇. if the broker-dealer’s bid of 20

is accepted and the broker-dealer lowers his quotation

t° 19　7/8　bid, 20　asked′　the broker-dealer can execute

the cuStOmerIs　500　share sell order at　20.
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apply some of the order exposure requirements of proposed

Rule llA-1【A] to a11 market makers in Rule 19c-3　Securities,

Whether off-board or on an exchange floor.　Like proposed

Rule llA-1[A] , the rule would require all market makers to

StOP a CuStOmer Order a亡∴the proposed price. and publicly

to bid or offer (as∴the case may be) the order at l/8　bet-

ter than that price for a 60　second period, before execut-

ing the order as principal.生V However, the rule would

not∴require market makers∴to display a principal quota亡ion

matching　亡he proposed execution price. proposed Rule llA-1[B]

also would contain a CAES order export alterna亡ive identical

2主/　|t should be noted that, When the dealer already has

OutStanding a quotation at a price l/8　superior to

the intended execution price, the proposed rule pro-

Vides′　aS an altemative to the procedure suggested by

the NYSE′　that the market maker need not increase the

Size of that quotation as Iong as∴the size of the quo-

tation is at least that of the customer order, eVen if

the market maker-s quotation is as principal.冒he cllS-

tomer order, however, WOuld be “deemed” to be represented

by the market makerls quotati°n for 60　seconds after

receipt of the customer order.冒hus, if during that 60

SeCOnd period, the market maker-s quotation is executed

against, the Rule would require that∴the customer order

receive the benefit of　亡he execution.

Rule llA-1[B] also provides∴that′ if the broker-dealer

Changes his quotation to the stop price during the 60

SeCOnds that a customer-s order is exposed either due

亡O an eXeCution at his quotation price or other justi-

fiable market conditions, the broker-dealer∴Will have

Satisfied his hold-Out Obligations and may execllte
his customerls order. at∴the stop price. For example′

if the broker-dealer has stopped his cllStOmer Sell or-

der at　20, and has a preexisting customer offer out-

(footno亡e continued)
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to that contained in Rule llA-1[A].　Furthermore, O冒C agency

CrOSSeS OutSide of CAES would be permitted in certain circum-

StanCeS・ 24/ In addition′　this rule would provide a market

maker with the CAES export alternative.

The Commissi°n has∴reCeived over∴two hundred comment

letters on its order exposure release, including nine letters

from Congress; 127 NYSE listed companies; 28 NYSE specialist

firms; 44　broker-dealers; SeVen institutional traders; and three

exchanges.　冒he preponderance of these comments, in particular,

those comment§　reCeived from Congress, NYSE listed companies

and NYSE specialists, genera11y supported the need for an

Order exposure rule, although most of the comment letters

did not discuss the specific elements of such a rule.　The

NYS田●s corment letter stressed the importance of an order

(footnote continued)

Standing at 20 1/8, Which then is executed against in
Whole, the broker-dealer can lower his offer∴to　20. the

StOP Price, and execute the customer's∴Sell order at

that price.　Similarly, if the market moves down, and

the broker-dealer wants to Iower his principal offer to

20, the broker-dealer may do so, if he executes the cus-

tomer order at the stop price (20〉, eVen if the customer

Order had not been exposed for　60　seconds.

坐/　Rule llA-1【B】 would pemit oTC market makers∴to execute
agency crosses if (i〉　the inside　|冒S market has a spread

greater∴than l/8　and the cross is executed between those

quotation§, Or (ii) the inside　|冒S market is a l/8　spread

and the cross is executed at either∴the bid or the offer.



exposure rule that would expose a custOmerls order∴aS∴Well

as the market maker's principal interest in that order. The

NYSE stated′　however′　that it nowi SuPPOrtS an eXPOSure rule

that∴would be applicable to all market markers and market

centers.　comment letters submitted by the NASD, and an O冒C

group representing nine CAES market makers′　Stated that an

order exposure rule is umecessary because no significant

harm as a∴reSult of internalization has been demonstrated・

In particularI these commentators argued that′　tO date′

Commission and NASD surveillance of Rule 19c-3　trading

has evidenced no harm resulting from intemalized trades・

|n addition, these c°mmentatOrS believed that both proposed

rules∴are meChanically unworkable and would create inef-

ficiencies of such magnitude as to preclude market making

in the securities∴Subject to the Rule. Moreover′　these

commentators singled out proposed Rule llA-1【A] as being

unfair∴aS a reSult of its sole imposition of order exposure

requirements on OTC market makers.

工n addition, the Department Of Justice (”DOJ当　submitted

a comment letter stating that the net benefits of an anti-

internalization rule probably would not be positive′　and′

therefore′　neither proposed rule should be adopted. DOJ

did indicate that should the C°mmission adopt an order

exposure rule′ PrOPOSed Rule 11A-1圃　would be preferable

because of its more limited nature and evenhanded approach.
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based on all markets disseminatin9 quOtations, is　20　bid

and　20 1/4 ask′　and market maker X currently is displaying

19 1/2 bid and 20 1/4 ask. Should 2 desire to execute a

CuStOmer∴Se11 0rder (i王:.′　buy stock from his customer) for

500 shares a亡$20 per share (the best price available in any

market)′　笠must first stop the customer-s order, thus guar-

anteeing to buy　500　shares from his customer at　$20　per

Share, and must∴raise his displayed bid to?20 with an ac-

COmPanying size of at least　500　shares for a minimum of　60

SeCOnds.　|n addition. x must also expose hi§　CuStOmer-s

Offer at 20 1/8 or at l/8　below∴the prevailing best　§yStem-

Wide offer for a minimum of　60　seconds. If during this　60

SeCOnd period X's bid is hit for the entire　500　share amount

and his offer on behalf of his customer is taken,差Will be

required to purchase　500　shares of stock at　$20, at the same

time he lost his cllStOmer-s sale・益/

One rationale for∴this approach, is the concern that

if a market maker-s principal interest is not exposed, it

is ar9ued that, hidden markets∴will, in effect, arise. In

Other words, if the market maker is wi11ing to purchase

2E/ Altematively, if X-s customer-s order is not taken
in∴thi§ eXamPle, b古t his principal quotation is taken,
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(Sell) a certain amoun亡　Of securities∴at a Certain price

from its customer, its∴Willingness∴to trade at∴those　亡erms

§hould be exposed to all market participants via displayed

quotations.　On the other hand, it has been argued that∴such

a requirement would significantly impede narket making and

that, SO Iong as the cu8tOmer's order is exposed (with the

OPPOrtunity to receive a∴SuPerior price), it is unnecessary

to separately require discIosure of the principal interest.

A third open issue concerns the advisability of impos-

ing any order exposure requirement on the small order auto-

matic execution systems operated by certain regional ex-

Changes.　Small orders routed to such systems receive auto-

matic executions derivatively priced based on the inside　|TS

market. 26/　The ability of the§e SyStemS tO generate raPid

execution reports with no potential for　"questioned trades’’

appears to have allowed the regional exchanges to effectively

COmPete for small order flow.　冒he imposition of an order

exposure requirement on these systems, it is argued, might

CauSe delay of a customer's execution report if his exposed

Order is intercepted by another market center or market maker.

埜/　Presently′　the Pacific′　Philadelphia and Midwest stock
exchanges operate automatic execution systems; SCOREX,

PACE and MAX, reSPeCtively.　By contras七〇　the NYSE's

DOT∴system and the Amex's pER system, While providing

詳言で霊譜1霊器S霊a三〇誤;,蒜霊清。畠豊
cialis亡.
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Both rules also address agency cross-tranSactions as

a separate matter.　proposed Rule llA-1[AI would bar all

agency cross∴transctions arranged by O冒C market makers unless

the orders∴Were rOuted through CA田S.　Exchange specialists,

however, WOuld be excluded from this prohibition.　proposed

Rule llA-1[B] would allow OTC marke亡　makers∴to arrange agency

CrOSSeS at either∴the bid or ask price in an l/8 point market′

Or a亡a price between the spread in other cases.　Should an

OTC market maker∴Wish to handle an a9enCy CrOSS at a Price

away from the inside market′　he would have to do so by routing

its order∴to CAES.　This Rule would not apply to trades on

an exchange floor.

Finally, both Rules also currently exempt block trades′

from exposure requirements, tranSaCtions invoIving　|0′000

Shares or more or a market value of　$200′000　or more. In

this c°nneCtion, the Commission noted, in i亡S Order exposure

release, that∴the ultimate issue with respect to block trades

involves limit order protection. and currently there are

Other methods∴to protec亡SuCh orders from block executions

at inferior prices.　Moreover, because block trades are often

done at prices away from the prevailing market and usually en-

Vision an expecially quick execution′ if an order exposure

rule were adopted and it∴was detemined to include block

trades, it would be particularly important∴to design pro-
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